
The Third Battle of the War Games
We were back in the hospital after our second battle with the evil team 
and once again Zelda was gone and probably making out with some guy. 
Just then, Zelda walked into the room, then Roy asked “Where were 
you?” and Zelda replied “I was uh in the bathroom” “okay” Roy replied 
knowing she was lying. Then Link walked into the room and I asked 
“where were you?” and he said “uuuuh, bathroom” and he was obviously 
lying as well. Then when Link left I followed him and when he walked 
into the room I saw him making out with Zelda, then I saw Roy watching 
next to me and I said “she’s a slut” “yeah” said Roy and he walked into 
the room. “AHA!, I caught you making out with my best friend you 
slut!”. Then Roy walked away. A few hours passed and Roy finally 
appeared. “Where were you?” I asked and Roy replied “ I was preparing 
to get divorce papers in case Zelda cheats on me again”. “O.K” I said. 
Then it was time for the third battle of the war games against the new 
team called the Ignardigan team. There we saw Samus, Ness, the Ice 
Climbers, Captain Falcon and Dr.Mario. Then the announcer yelled 
“FIGHT” and they charged at us and when the Ice Climbers tried to 
attack me I chopped their legs off and stabbed them, and Roy 
countered the falcon punch and stabbed captain Falcon. Then Link 
jumped over Ness’ head and chopped his head off. Then Dr.Mario 
started hiding while Roy chopped Samus’ arm off then Link catapulted 
her into the air and I stabbed her in mid-air. Then we all looked for 
Dr.Mario and then he jumped at us and tried to chop Link’s head off 
with his hand which was very stupid and then I stabbed him then Link 
stabbed him and then Roy stabbed him and the announcer shouted “THE 
WINNERS ARE THIS TEAM AGAIN! Now they are in the finals”. Then 
when we were walking to the hospital again because Midna hurt herself I 
said to Roy “Do you want me to get Zelda to make out with me so you 
can divorce her and I can dump her?”. Then Roy said “hell yes”. So Roy 
hid in the cupboard while I got Zelda to start making out with me and 
then Roy came out and said some stuff and divorced Zelda and I 
dumped her and she started crying and we pushed her out the window 
and we started laughing. THE END
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